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MINUTES OF MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONk
Monday, October 1, 1962 Room lU, BPA Building

The Faculty Senate convened in. regular session at 3:0 P.M. on Monday,
October 1, 1962, in Room lU of the College of Business and Public Administration.
Thirty-five members were present with. President Harvill presiding.

PRESENT: Blecha, Blitzer, Brewer, Canson., Conley, Delaplane, Forrester, Glilmor,
Harvill, Kassander, Kemmerer, Kurtz, Lacy, Little, Livermore, Lynn,
NcMi].lan, Moore., Muir, H. Myers, L. Myers, Nugent, Patrick, Paylore,
Rappeport, H. D. Rhodes, J. M. Rhodes., Rosaldo, Roy, Russell, Siegel,
Simonian, Vavich, Waliraff, Windsor.

ABSENT: Ewing, Gaines, Gegenheimer,. Haury, Hudson, Lyons, McDonald, Martin,
Powell, Slonaker.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: The minutes of the meeting of May 21 were approved as published
and distributed.

NW SENATE.MBERS,.WF1COME TO:. President Harvili welcomed to the Senate those
members who had been. elected in. .

the .s.pring of 1962 as college representatives to

serve until.June. 30, 1961j., including the following:

College. of Agriculture...- Dr. Albert Siegel; College of Education - Dr. Milo
K. Blecha; . Collega of.. Engineering -. Dr. Paul E.. Russell; College of Law - Mr. Jack
Rappeport; College of. Nines - Dr.. W. C. Lacy; College of. Pharmacy - Dr. V. H.
Simonian College .af Fine Arts -, Mr.. Eugene T. Conley (re-elected); and College of
Business, and Public. AdMinistration. .. Mr. Louis .A. Myers (re-elected).

SENATORS.TO FILL M 1R3RIP VACANCIES, ELECTION OF,: The Senate elected four
individuals to its. membership to fill, vacancies. Dr. Reuben. G. Gustavson was elected
representative., of the College of Liberal. Arts to. íiU . the vacancy created when Dr.
Albert F. Gegenheimer, who had. been elected LiberaL.Arts representative in the spring

of 1962, subsequently became. automatically an. ex-off icio member by virtue of his

having been elected.. Chairman of the. Faculty. Dr. Gustavson's term will extend until
June 30, 1961i.

The Senate elected three 'new Senators-at-large to fill vacancies created by
resignations. during. .the...sumnier. .

Resigning from the Senate. had been Dr. Herman E.
Bateman, Dr... Robert. H. Hurlbutt., and Dr. Robert M. Quinn. Selected as replacements
were Dr. Jimmye S. Hiliman, Mr. Robert S. Svob, and Dr. Neil R. Bartlett. Terms of

these Senators. will, extend to June 30, 1963.

CATALOGUE MATERIAL.:. T.he following courses were accepted.: .. Regular Session and
Continuing Education - Accounting.lil, Accountingf or Social Agencies (3) II;
Chemistry lli2a-li,. Organic..Cheinistry (-.) Yr.; Chemistry .and.Botany 8lOOa-b, Matter,
Energy and Living Things.. (3-3) Yr.; Civil. Engineering .l38a-b, Structural Systems (I-1)
(Identical with.. Architecture .l38a-b); *Education 2Ola-b, The. Teaching of Language to
the Deaf (2-2) Yr..; *Education. 20g, Education .of the. Deaf. (3) I; *Education 206a-b,
The Teaching of Elementary School Subjects. to the Deaf.. (2-2.) Yr.; *Education 207a-b,
Methods of. Teaching Speech. to the Deaf. (2-2) Yr.; Education. 211., European & African
Study Matenials..for Teachers. (3) 1,11; Education 397, Cultural Deprivation and Educa-
tion (3). I;. Hydrology 2.99, Special. Problems (1.S) 1,11; Public AdmInistration 196,
Independent Study (2 .to.!) 1,11; Public Administration l98a-b, Honors (2-2) Yr.;

* Previously. approved .f or. Continuing Education only.
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Secretarial Studies 80014, Secretarial Procedures (1-3); Systems Engineering 70,
Introduction to Digital Computer Techniques. (1) 1,11; Systems Engineering 71,
Introduction to Analog Computer Techniques (1) 1,11; Summer Session - Botany and

Zoology 208i, Genetics &. Physiology of Cells & Organisms (5) (National Science
Foundation Institute courae); Geology 29i, Modern. Earth Science (14) (NSF Inst.
course); and Physics 2l6i, Intermediate Electricity and Magnetism (S) (NSF Inst.
course).

Dr. Siegel inquired what the difference was between the course Education 201a-b,
the Teaching at Language to the Deaf, and Education 2O7ab, Methods of Teaching Speech
to the Deaf. The Secretary did not have available the material submitted at the time
the new courses were proposed for reference, and it was agreed that this information
would be presented at the next Senate meeting.

REDUCTION 0F LENGTH OF SPRING RECESS, PROPOSAL RE: Nr. Windsor reported that for some
time there had been discussIon by various University groups about whether or not the
University should discontinue its traditional ten-day spring, recess. The Advisory
Council had discussed the matter a number of times as early as the fall of 1961.
Among the reasons presented for shortening the recess was the fact that many studenta
have found it difficult to obtain summer employment, when the University closed in
June as late as has been the case in recent years. Further, some students graduating
from the University have found that the later dismissal date presents some difficulties
In obtaining, employment. Many faculty members have complained that the late closing
date interfered with plana for summer study, travel, etc. Furthermore, many persons
feel an earlier dismissal date should be scheduled to avoid holding the University in
session any longer than necessary during the hot June weather.

Mr. Windsor stated that the Advisory Council after considering the matter a number
of times had concluded that the advantages, of the presently scheduled ten-day holi-
day were heavily outweighed by the disadvantages. It had been pointed out that feu
institutions at present schedule a spring recess as. long as ten days. The Advisory
Council had . voted to recommend to the Senate that this body recc*nmend to the Board of
Regents that. the. spring, recess, although announced as. ten. days in length in the
academic calendar in the current catalogue, be revised to four days in the spring of

1963 and each. spring thereafter. The four. days would include Good Friday, the Saturday
before Easter., Easter Sunday,. and the Monday after Easter.. Mr. Windsor explained that
the Unïversity's calendar for the post-Easter period would be appropriately adjusted
if the Advisory Council's proposal were adopted, to the end that the 1963 Commencement
would be held on May 29 rather than. June 5, and final examinations would end on June 1
rather than June 8.

President Harvill .explained.that the late dismissal date in recent years has
presented some problems for.individuals planning to accept special sunnier research
contracts when there was overlapping in the dismissal date of the University and the
beginning date of the summer contract.

Dr. Gillmor said it seemed to her the University some years ago dismissed by
June 1 but. still had its ten-day spring vacation. The President explained that the
University opened in the fall earlier at that time than is now the case. The
University no longer opens.. the fall Orientation Week until the week after the week
during which Labor Day falls. It had been felt it was necessary to adjust the
schedule. to avoid requiring students to be traveling on the crowded highways on
Labor Day week-end.. Dean Rhodes pointed out also that the examination period has been
lengthened. in recent years and that several "free" days have been placed in the
calendar between semesters at mid-year.

Dr. Muir asked if the summer session dates would be adjusted as a result of this
proposal if it were adopted. Mr. Windsor. explained'that. a decision had not yet been

made whether. or. not a change in the summer session dates .should be proposed. He
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pointed out that it la not feasible to open the. sununer session too early otherwise
public school teachers will find it is impossible to attend the first term of the
summer session, since the public schools now remain in session so late In the spring.

Dean Little then moved that the recommendation of the. Advisory Council be
adopted by the Senate and this was seconded by Dean Forrester.

Dr. Kurtz said. that. while he favored the proposal that the vacation be shortened
to four days.,. he would...prefer. that the. holidays be Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday, rather than Friday, Saturday-, Sunday., and Monday... He explained that this would
necessitate. only one.. holiday, involving the. classes on the Monday-Wednesday-Friday
sequence.. Dean. Livermore poted ut ..that Dr. Knrtz!s proposal,. however, would result
in an additional Jioliday. . for . classas on the. Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday sequence and this
sequence already. suffers considerably in .canparison. with the Monday-Wednesday-Friday
sequence. in..the number of classes., missed becaus.e of vacations, holidays, or special
events.

The question was. then called for and the motion.. carried with only a few dissenting
votes heard.

President Harvill . said he...would. present. the recommendations to the Board of
Regents. at. its.. October 13 meeting.

ESTABLISHING. DISQUALIFICATION FROM A COLLEGE. . THE UNIVERSITY AS DISTINCT FROM
DISQUALIFICATION FROM THE. UNIVERSITY DISCUSSION RE: Dean Livermore referred to a
memorandum.. he had circulated among t.e. Senate membership.. during the previous academic
year in which. he suggested attention be given to.. the. question of whether or not there
should .be established a form of scholarship disqualification which would make a student
ineligible. crnly .f or re-registration in a certain. college. of the University but which
would no.t.. bar.. his re-enrollment in some other division. This. would be a type of dis-
qualification distinct from full disqualification, from the University. He said thi8
matter conceivably might. not interest. ali colleges of. the. University but he was aware
that the Colleges of Agriculture,. Business, and . Publie Administration, Engineering,
Fine Arts, and Liberal Arts. would be interested in exploring it.

Dean Livermore pointed out. that another matter was related to this problem,
namely the question. of.. whether or not. a. student transferring from one college of the
University

.
to another should. be . permitted, to . discard. poor grades received while in the

college ..he now. is leaving. ...He. explained that. such a student must now carry with him
the "albatross". of all.gr.ades he has received in residence in the University regardless
of the division . of the University in which .he finally seeks to earn his degree He
pointed out that. students transferring credit from other institutions transfer only
credit and do not. bring. with. them any. grades . which have to be overcome in their residence
grade-average.

Dr.. Livermore. said he. was fully aware of . the fact that very valid arguments could
be made against . the proposal to have two types of disqualification as well as against
the proposal to permit..students .to "shed".a poor. previous record when. they change colleges1
He felt that both matters were worthy of study by a Senate committee. He then moved that
the Senate request the..Presldent to appoint . a. committee to study these matters, such
committee.. to. include, representatives of the various interested colleges and the Registrar.
Dean Forrester seconded the motion.

President Harvill then asked if colleges other than the. five mentioned by Dean
Livermore were Interested in..the matter.. It seemed apparent from several comments that
all undergraduate colleges.would be interested in having membership on such a committee.

Dr. J. Melvin Rhodes pointed out that at one institution with which he is acquainted
students receiving such poor grade.s that they were disqualified from the college cou.d
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tranaf er into the Department of Intermediate Registration. They then had a period
of time during which they might attempt to raise their grade average to qualify to
re-enroll in a regular division of the institution.

President Hai-vili remarked that scholarship difficulties were most apt to take
place during a. student!s first two years, and he pointed out that many institutions
have a special lower-division college, sometimes called General College or University
College, in which all freshmen, or all freshman and sophomore students, are required
to complete a certain amount of work before being accepted into one of the more
specialized divisions of the institution.

The question was. called for and the motion carried without an opposing vote.

GENERAL DISCUSSION: President Harvill referred to the University' s large enrollment
this fall. He said it appeared that the enrollment. would be. in excess of lS,600.
(Secretary's comment: Final figure. is l.,762). The increase in the enrollment in
the Graduate College would be . particularly notable, he said. The President pointed
out that students are being more and more carefully selected all of the time. In
addition to applicants'. academic. qualifications, their personal qualities are being
studied, he said, and greater efforts are being made to accept students who will not
embarrass the University by misconduct.

Dr. Blitzer commented that he felt that the academic performance of students
was seriously hampered by certain influences on this campus, particularly that of
fraternities, and he referred to certain points. made. by the Hucker Committee in its
study of the academic performance of Arizona students several years ago. Dr. Blitzer
wondered if this matter merited consideration by a Senate committee.

President Harvill said that this. was a matter of great concern and one which
had been given special attention by the. University administration. He said the
University had been very much embarrassed by the fact that while its fraternity system
was winning national recognition in certain areas of activity the. academic performance
of fraternity members had for the most part been significantly poor. He said, however,
that the. situation is changing considerably at this time.. The fraternities themselves
both through their own leadership and the leadership of their alumni groups have been
giving attention to improving scholarship.. Moreover, Dr. Edwin Gaines, Assistant Dean
of Men, who is. beginning his. second year at the University, has been giving special
attention. to this.very matter. and Dr. Harvill said that he felt that marked improvement
was apparent. already. The President assured members of the Senate that the point
raised by Dr. Blitzer was one in which he personally felt great concern. He said he
would be glad,. if Senate members felt. it would be worthwhile, to invite Dean Gaines
to appear before the Senate to make a report as to what is being done to improve the
scholarship perfonnance... of the fraternities.

Dr. J. Melvin Rhodes said he felt another situation which made it difficult for
some students to attain as good scholastic records as t.hey might otherwise was the fact
that men students were free to move in and out of residence halls rather freely. He
said he knew that some men students lived in five or six different residences a year,
never settling down very long in any one living situation. Moreover, some students
in residence halls were being disturbed many times a year by having to adjust to a new
roomate every few weeks. He believed such a situation often had a negative influence
on the scholastic records of the students concerned. He said he felt that students
once moving into, a residence hail should not be permitted to move out until they left
the institution or until the end of a semester or academic year,

Dr. Harvill pointed out that this procedure. had been studied and had been tried
on an experimental basis. It had. been found that men students. simply refused to move
into the residence halls if they knew they would be required to remain there. The

University cannot afford to have a high incidence of vacancies in its residence halls,
he explained.
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Dr. Blitzer asked if the University could make it compulsory for freshmen or
freshman and sophomore. men to reside in the residence halls. Dr. Harvill explained
there was not sufficient dormitory space available to accommodate all the freshman
men, he said.

Returning to the discussion of the scholastic records of fraternity groups, Dean
Livermore said he felt a word should be said in praise of the scholastic record of
the sororities. The sorority groups normally maintain very satisfactory grade records,
he explained. Dr. Harvill thanked Dean Livermore for. making this point. He said
further that any criticism of the grade record of men's groups should not be considered
to apply without exception to every fraternity-. There were a few groups, he said, who
had accepted a responsibility in this matter and whose groups had performed well.

Dr. Kurtz said he wondered., if .one reason fraternity members did not establish
better grade records was the fact that fraternities require their members to participate
in so many extra-curricular activities. He gave as an example the amount of time spent
in the area of the fraternity houses last year for a number of nights preceding the
Homecoming. Queen election when fraternity- members were involved for some hours for a
number of nights participating in the parades of the various Queen candidates President
Harvill said he realized the claim was often made ..that. the press of extra-curricular
duties accounted for students' not. having sufficient time to do well in their studies.
He said he personally questioned the validity of this argument, however. College
students should be responsible young men and wom&t. They have the opportunity to make
choices as to just how much time they are going to spend in various endeavors. There
is evidence, he pointed out, that many of the students who do attain superior grade
records are also very active in a variety of extra-curricular activities.

Dr. Blitzer said he thought lt was regretable that pressure to participate in
extra-curricular activities often comes in the freshman year when students should be
making their initial adjustment to college study and finding out what is required to
make a respectable grade. record. He said he felt it should not be possible for fresh-
man students to pledge fraternities, at least not during their first semester. This
would postpone the acquiring of responsibilities to participate in many extra-curricular
activities until after the initial adjustment to the academic requirements of college
has been completed.

Dr. Kassander replied that he had had considerable experience with the fraternity
system and he felt the procedure proposed by Dr. Blitzer would be undesirable. He said
that at institutions which do not have a brief rushing period that is completed before
classes start, rush continues throughout the semester or year and this has been found
to be most unsatisfactory.

Dr. Lynn pointed out that students in Monday evening classes had reported to her
they must change their class schedule to avóid class meetings Monday night so they
could be present for fraternity mEetings. Otherwise they would be fined by the
organization. Several other Senate members reported students' having told them the
same thing. Dr. Harvill said that any such situations should be promptly reported
so that appropriate action could be taken by the administration.

President Harvill said that he felt that constructive effort must be expended
in this matter and that it is only by constructive effort that good results can be

obtained. He felt that this was not a matter to be corrected by rules and regulations.
Students must be instructed, educated, advised, etc. The President said he had con-
fidence in students' responding when provided with adequate stimuli. He said he felt

the University has not heretofore provided adequate stimuli in getting students in
social groups to establish good scholarship records.
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Mr. Windsor said he felt the Senate need not Investigate this matter at the
present time since apparently under the leadership of Dean Edwin Gaines the fraternities
were making headway themselves in handling their own problem. He pointed out that
during the second semester of 1961-62 the all-fraternity grade average had been highex
than the all-University male average or the independent. 's average, and this was
the first time this had occurred in many years.

Dean Livermore referred to Dr. Blitzer's reference to the Hucker report. He said
he would be glad at any time to have the Senate review the entire report of the Hucker
Committee. since he felt the entire report could be refuted.

Dr. Harvill thai said that it seemed obvious to hint the Senate would welcome a
report at its next meeting from Dean Edwin Gaines and. he would ask Dean Gaines to
appear before the Senate at its November meeting.

COMMITTEE ' ELEVEN ANNOUNCEMENT RE: Dr Harvill informed the Senate that the Com-
mittee of Eleven haA recently elected Professor J. L. Picard to fill a vacancy created
by the resignation of, Dr. Henry Tucker. Further, the President announced, the Committee
of Eleven had elected Dr. Kassander as its Chairman for the year and Dr. !urtz as its
secretary.

David L. Windsor, Secretary




